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Abstract—The density of states (DOS)-based DC I–V model
of an amorphous gallium–indium–zinc oxide (a-GIZO) thin-
film transistor (TFT) is proposed and demonstrated with self-
consistent methodologies for extracting parameters. By combining
the optical charge-pumping technique and the nonlinear relation
between the surface potential (φS) and gate voltage (VGS), it is
verified that the proposed DC model reproduces well both the
measured VGS-dependent mobility and the IDS–VGS charac-
teristics. Finally, the extracted DOS parameters are NTA =
4.4×1017 cm−3 · eV−1, NDA =3×1015 cm−3 · eV−1, kTTA =
0.023 eV, kTDGA = 1.5 eV, and EO = 1.8 eV, with the formulas
of exponential tail states and Gaussian deep states.

Index Terms—Amorphous, DC model, density of states (DOS),
GaInZnO, thin-film transistors (TFTs).

I. INTRODUCTION

V ERY recently, amorphous gallium–indium–zinc oxide
(a-GIZO) thin-film transistors (TFTs) have emerged as

promising building blocks in applications such as flat-panel-
display backplanes [1]–[3], electronic papers, and peripheral
circuits in 3-D stacked memories [4]. However, the theoreti-
cal approach with physical parameters (not fitting parameters)
determining the bias dependences of carrier density n, chan-
nel mobility μ, and on-current IDS has been rarely reported,
although it is essential to the device model for circuit simula-
tion. Recognizing that the device model reflecting the physical
mechanism is indispensable for the design of various innovative
application-oriented circuits, the importance of the DC model
of a-GIZO TFTs with appropriate techniques for extracting
concrete model parameters cannot be overemphasized. Moti-
vated by these backgrounds, in our previous work, the density
of states [DOS: g(E) (per cubic centimeter per electron volt)]
of a-GIZO active layer has been experimentally extracted by
combining the optical charge-pumping and C–V characteristics
[5]. However, the presumption of a linear relation between
the surface potential (φS) and gate voltage (VGS) should be
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overcome for a more accurate DC/AC model under wider bias
range.

In this letter, the nonlinear φS−VGS relation-based DC I–V
model of an a-GIZO TFT is proposed and demonstrated by
using a self-consistent parameter-extracting technique. The
key parameters are the a-GIZO active layer g(E), intrinsic
channel mobility (μCH), and parasitic resistances (including
source/drain (S/D) spreading/series and contact resistance com-
ponents) (RP ). The proposed models are verified by compari-
son with the measured μCH and I–V characteristics.

II. DEVICE STRUCTURE

The fabricated TFT has an inverted staggered bottom gate,
and the a-GIZO active layer is deposited by RF magnetron
sputtering at room temperature. The detailed process sequences
are the same with that in [5]. The gate-oxide thickness (TGI),
a-GIZO active-layer thickness (TGIZO), channel length (L),
channel width (W ), and overlap length between the gate and
S/D (Lov) are designed to be 100 nm, 70 nm, 50 μm, 200 μm,
and 10 μm, respectively.

III. DOS-BASED DC I–V MODEL

Fig. 1(a) shows the preliminary DOS of an a-GIZO active
layer obtained by using the same method with that in [5]. The
terminology of “preliminary DOS” means the DOS assuming
the linear relation between φS and VGS. The final DOS should
be acquired by fully taking the complicated nonlinear relation
between φS (consequently, E) and VGS into account.

The localized trapped charge density (nloc) and free carrier
density (nfree) are expressed as

nloc(x) =

EC∫
EV

g(E) × f(E)dE [cm−3] (1)

nfree(x) = NC × exp
(

q (φ(x) − φCH − φFO)
kT

)
[cm−3]

(2)

where EV , EC , f(E), NC , φ(x), φCH, and φF0 are the valence-
band maximum, the conduction-band minimum, the Fermi-
Dirac distribution function, the conduction-band effective DOS,
the electrostatic potential along a channel depth x-direction, the
Fermi-potential lowering by drain bias (VDS), and the Fermi
potential at a thermal equilibrium, respectively, as shown in
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Fig. 1. (a) Various extracted DOSs of an a-GIZO TFT. The preliminary g(E)
is measured by combining the optical charge-pumping and C–V characteristics
[5]. The final g(E) is acquired by solving the DOS parameters through
numerical iterations until satisfying two self-consistencies: the consistency
between (3) and the nonlinearly mapped version of the preliminary g(E), and
that between (12) and the measured IDS–VGS characteristics. Here, nonlinear
mapping is performed by using (5) and (6). It is noticeable that only the lateral
location of data points in the preliminary g(E) is changed, even after reflecting
the nonlinear relation between φS and VGS. Equation (3) corresponds to the
DC model g(E). The tail states of the final g(E) agree well with those of the
DC model g(E). (b) VGS-dependent mobility and IDS–VGS characteristics.
The measured field-effect mobility (μFE) and intrinsic mobility (μCH) are
consistent with the DC model μCH calculated by using (10). In addition, the
measured IDS–VGS curve agrees well with the one calculated by using (12).
The inset shows the VGS-dependent RP extracted from the TLM method.

Fig. 2. Energy-band diagram of an a-GIZO TFT with definitions of φ(x),
φCH, and φF0 at the (a) source and (b) drain edge regions.

Fig. 2. If the DOS used in the DC model (DC model DOS) is
given by

g(E) = NTA × exp
(

E − EC

kTTA

)

+ NDA × exp
(

E − EC

kTDA

)
[cm−3 · eV−1] (3)

then nloc can be calculated by using (1) and (3). Then,
Poisson’s equation along the x-direction from the interface
between a-GIZO and gate oxide is redescribed as

∂2φ(x)
∂x2

= − ρ(x)
εGIZO

=
q

εGIZO
(nfree(x) + nloc(x)) (4)

where εGIZO and ρ are the permittivity of the a-GIZO material
and the volume charge density, respectively. Using the relation-

ship of 2 × (∂φ(x)/∂x)(∂2φ(x)/∂x2) = ∂/∂x(∂φ(x)/∂x)2,
the electric field EGIZO at a specific x can be given as a function
of the same DOS parameters as that in [6]

EGIZO =

√√√√√√2

φ(x)∫
φ(x=TGIZO)

q

εGIZO
(nloc(x) + nfree(x)) dφ(x).

(5)

In order to obtain the nonlinear relation between VGS and E,
we apply the Gauss law to the interface of a-GIZO/gate oxide
as follows:

VGS =VFB + φS +
Qinduced

Cox
= VFB + φS +

Qfree + Qloc

Cox

=VFB + φS +
εGIZOEGIZO(φS)

Cox
[V] (6)

where Qinduced is the VGS-dependent field-induced charge per
unit area within the entire a-GIZO active layer and VFB is the
flatband voltage. By combining (5) and (6) with a numerical
approach, the relation between VGS and φS (eventually E) is
derived as a function of DOS parameters.

On the other hand, as is the case of a-Si:H TFT, μCH can be
calculated as

μCH (φ(x))=μBAND × Qfree (φ(x))
Qloc (φ(x)) + Qfree (φ(x))

[
cm2

V · s

]
(7)

with Qfree and Qloc are described as

Qfree (φ(x)) = q

TGIZO∫
x

nfree(τ)dτ

[
C

cm2

]
(8)

Qloc (φ(x)) = q

TGIZO∫
x

nloc(τ)dτ

= q

TGIZO∫
x

EC∫
EV

g(E)×f(E)dEdτ

[
C

cm2

]
. (9)

By taking into account (7) and changing the integration vari-
able from x to φ(x) (with EGIZO = −dφ(x)/dx), μCH(x)
becomes

μCH(x)=qμBAND

∫ φ(x)

φ(x=TGIZO)
nfree(φ(x))

EGIZO(φ(x))dφ(x)

εGIZO × EGIZO (φ(x))

[
cm2

V · s

]
.

(10)

Then, in order to derive the IDS–VGS model, the drift
conduction-current equation is introduced as

IDS = W
dVCH

dy

x=TGIZO∫
x=0

qμCH(x) × nfree(x)dx [A] (11)

where VCH and y are the channel potential and the position
along the lateral (channel length) direction, respectively. By
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substituting μCH(x) in (10) for (11), we obtain IDS as a
function of φ(x).

By integrating VCH from the source to the drain edge, one
can calculate the IDS–VGS model as follows:

IDS =W
V ′

DS

L
qμBAND

×
φ(x=0)∫

φ(x=TGIZO)

∫ φ(x)

φ(x=TGIZO)
qnfree(φ(x))
EGIZO(φ(x))dφ(x)

εGIZO × EGIZO (φ(x))

× nfree (φ(x))
EGIZO (φ(x))

dφ(x)

V ′
DS =VDS − (IDS × RP (VGS)) (12)

where V ′
DS is the internal VDS. In order to take the RP ef-

fect into account, RP (VGS) was measured by using the same
transmission-line modeling (TLM) method as that in [7] and
[8], as shown in the inset of Fig. 1(b). It is noticeable in (12)
that the IDS–VGS model is expressed as a function of only φS

[i.e., φ(x = TGIZO)] and/or VGS.
Thanks to (5) and (6), one can translate the preliminary

DOS [seen in Fig. 1(a)] into the final DOS. However, in order
to complete the translation of the preliminary DOS into the
final DOS based on the nonlinear relation between E and VGS,
the DOS parameters [kTTA, kTDA, NTA, and NDA in (3)]
should be known. Therefore, the final DOS was acquired by
solving the DOS parameters through numerical iterations until
satisfying two self-consistencies: the consistency between (3)
and the nonlinearly mapped version of the measured prelimi-
nary DOS, and that between (12) and the measured IDS–VGS

characteristics. Here, it should be noted that only the lateral
location of data points in the preliminary DOS is changed,
even after reflecting the nonlinear relation between φS and VGS.
Consequently, Fig. 1(a) shows both the final DOS and the DC
model DOS [(3)], whose tail states are consistent with each
other. It is found that the former has the formula

g(E)=NTA×exp
(

E − EC

kTTA

)
+NDA× exp

[
−

(
EO−E

kTDGA

)2
]
.

(13)

In the final DOS, the donorlike states should be further cor-
rected due to the limitation of the optical charge-pumping
technique [5]. In addition, the acceptorlike deep states of the
DC model DOS (used in the calculation of the DC I–V
model) are approximated into the exponential function for
convenience, as shown in (3). Because the VGS-dependent trap
filling above VT is determined mainly from the tail states,
our approximation is valid. The extracted DOS parameters
are NTA = 4.4 × 1017 cm−3 · eV−1, NDA = 3 × 1015 cm−3 ·
eV−1, kTTA = 0.023 eV, kTDGA = 1.5 eV, and EO = 1.8 eV
for the final DOS, and NTA = 4.4 × 1017 cm−3 · eV−1, NDA =
1 × 1015 cm−3 · eV−1, kTTA = 0.023 eV, and kTDA = 3 eV
for the DC model DOS.

As shown in Fig. 1(b), the measured μCH and IDS–VGS

characteristics agree well with those calculated by using the DC
model DOS parameters. The additional parameters were NC =
4 × 1018 cm−3, μBAND = 16.4 cm2/V · s, εGIZO = 11.5ε0,
and VFB = −2.5 V. Our results show the validity of the pro-
posed DC I–V model, which is attributed to fully taking the
nonlinear φS−VGS relation into account with the experimen-
tally extracted DOS.

IV. CONCLUSION

The nonlinear φS−VGS relation-based DC I–V model of an
a-GIZO TFT was proposed and demonstrated by using a self-
consistent parameter-extracting technique. The key parameters
were g(E), μCH, and RP . The accuracy of the proposed models
was proved by comparison with the measured VGS-dependent
μCH and IDS–VGS characteristics. Because the proposed DC
model makes it possible to calculate the μCH and I–V char-
acteristics from the measured process-dependent DOS parame-
ters, our results are expected to play a significant role in the
device design and modeling for the simulation of innovative
application-oriented circuits based on a-GIZO TFTs such as
wearable computers, paper displays, transparent displays, solar
cells, and 3-D stacked memories.
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